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Suzanne Perrin and Akiko Nakamura have been conducting a survey on the traditional shops and traders 
of Kyoto since 2003, interviewing shop proprietors and workers, and assessing the status of their trades in 
a rapidly changing world.  
 

Many small businesses are being forced to close for a variety of reasons, whether due to declining orders 
for traditional items, competition from overseas, technological changes to production, or an ageing 
population of craft workers with few apprentices willing to learn a demanding process. 
 

The book covers an introduction to the history of Kyoto, its craftspeople and licenced artisans, a 
compilation of statistics on the rate of declining small businesses in the Kyoto area, and focuses on 
different groups including textile workers, wood workers, metal workers, food suppliers, some ryokan and 
coffee houses, and general goods stores. 
 

The surveys highlight the problems of economic growth versus the decline in crafts and traditional 
suppliers, analysing solutions and successes where businesses have survived and prospered, or problems 
and difficulties where businesses have closed. The surveys were conducted between 2003 and 2016, and 
are on-going. 
 

We will be concluding our researches in 2016 with a view to publishing the completed book in 2017. We 
aim to provide updates on the project via the Japan Interlink website and social media links. For info see:   
www.japaninterlink.com/kyotoshopsproject  or  www.oldkyotoshops.com 
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